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I said—your title to a share in the happi
ness you so profusely award me.”

** How providential it was ! We can see 
God in all this !” half under her breath, 
and yet with a kind of reverent exulta

d his little fat ball of a 
intending to riva a fresh 

of the boats, when he roll
ed "over, head first into the water.

The children up in the pastures heard 
the suddea splash of water, and the shriek 
of Rachel Todd, which hud reached the 
ears of Greene Scudder. TWfr gained 
the river only a moment before ne did, al
though he had three times the distance to

“Is he alive ?” asked the white lips of 
Rachel Todd, as she received the dripping 
burden from the hands of Greene Scud-

BY BISHOP GIBBONS..^amanded 
-*~rfcape. Nature 

.^tne grounds, and cul- 
„a art had made them charm-

As for Jessamine, she was half wild with 
the idea of passing her summers in the 
country. And for the father, he went 
back and forth on flying visits. But his 
children had com 
home, and

ATajlttStBITSS'i
g home^hesnuts, in immense con

trast with the stately home of Greene 
Scudder. Perhaps it struck Rachel for 
the moment, not with any foolish shame 
or sense of inferiority—she was above that; 
but she said, as the gentleman helped her 
to alight,—

“ It is so small, I doubted whether you 
would be able to find it.” Then she sidd- 
ed a little more gravely, but with the win
ning courtesy she had learned in no school, 
“ Papa and I will always be happy to see 
you and your sister ; but I have three 
little brothers who want a world of look
ing after, and we keep but one domestic, 
so I have little chance for visiting. ”

He made some courteous and half

They 
little w THE
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14 King Street,

u SAINT JOHN, N. B. 30000 COPIES SOLD IN THREE MONTHS I.^^BjfraStraS^sweep by.
ad come in May to their new 

ms, and settled there for the summer. 
In this life things often turn out as un 

plans as possible, even when they 
serve the same ends. J 
mine had it all nicely arranged, the wren- 

on which she was to call on ♦#•*>«> 
with her brother, and had Wain- 
consent to the little visit of cere- 
with less difficulty than she had 

e most men, 
But his

dev
“Ithink so, but unconscious.”
Then, in a moment, he scrambled up 

the bank, and took the child from her, al
though she made a slight effort to retain 
it, but he saw that she was hardly equal 
to carrying herself, just then 

‘ ‘ No, let me have him. 
close at hand, and if the child’s home is

Tho f i sJveriitv be thine, 
True heart* will remnlu 

Free from the tout touch 
Of feMty’e stain :

In loy or in sorrow.
False heart» letWeni flee ! 

But noble eoule will be ever 
True to heaven and "
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expected, for Greene, 
abominated fashionabh 
introduction to Rachel Todd was.destined 
so be of a moat informal character.

One aftenuxm. whose delicious persua
sions of sky aefiarth, and air, the habit
ual iduJjM>c«4>f Greene Scudder could not 
resist,“Te mounted his horse and rode 
down to the river and past the mill into 
the still country beyond. It was late in 
the spring, now ; the May was leaning 
over to clasp hands with the summer; the 

air waa penetrated with all the 
young, vital fragrances of the woods, the 
pastures around him sloped up to the hills; 
knotted all over with strawberry vines. 
The poling %an htil slipped a book and 
some fishing tackle in his pocket. Between 
its banks, the river flashed a broad smile 
on its way to the seaO Greene Scudder 
dismounted, tied his horse to a tree, and 
took out his book and his tackle. The 

proved to be “Bancroft’s History 
United States. ”

“ The book has 
to himself, “ but 
relish it any the less after a little exercise 

almost lost art, I used to 
it in my school days’’—un

winding hie linos as ho went to the river.
For half an hour anybody who watched 

might have seen him under the oaks and 
swamp willows, lazily dragging his line 
_ : i the water, and shouting exultantly

My horse is

%k T RB9PBCTFULLLY call the attention of [the 
M. public to my Large and Varied Assortment oi

WORSTED GOODS,
near, I had best carry him there. He 
needs help at once,” looking at the white, 
dripping face which only a moment before 
he had gathered out of 
death.

Rachel pointed to the sm 
in the lane behind the mil1.

“ That is his home,” she said, and that 
was all. Words cost her something just

Under the Pear Tree.
plimentary answer, such as never failed 
Green Scudder, and so they parted. 
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apr27
removal kis cigar from hi. mouth and 
dropping his paper upon the floor, walked 

\ tothSwmdow. ,
\ Beneath his gaze lay the sea of shrub- 
ibery which darkened the grounds ; be- 

tifeaWond there stretched the country road» 
curling its dusty length along the grass, 
aud the solitary figure there at 
rested and concentrated the young man s 
attention. It was a small figure, moving 
at a somewhat rapid pace, and in a way 
which gave you some vague impression of 
strength and reliance, yet thoroughly wo
manlike, or girlish, for the owner of this 
figure was one of those to whom youth in 
some sense clung—to her face, to her jn this, to me, 
movements, and, finer and deeper to the be skillful at 
soul within all these. Her dress was al
most Quaker like in its simplicity, bhe 
wore a small, gray, loosely fitting sacque, 
and her dress had a gray tone, too, and 
the country hat, with its dark, simple 
trimmings, gave a certain harmony to the
Wl“ What is her name, did you say, Jes

samine ?
“ A homely, old-fashioned one, but, 

somehow I think it suits her—Rachel 
Todd.” , ,

Greene Scudder made a very wry face.
“It has a slight dairy-maid odor about
lt Jessie, or Jessamine Scudder, as her 
brother had called her almost, from her 
babyhood, until the name had become 
naturalized in tho household, possessed a 
slight vein of antagonism, which had a 
pretty way of discovering itself 
gunient with Greene.

t “ I think dairymaid odor, as you call it, 
is the sweetest in the world—the scent of 
new-mown bay, and sweet clover, *nd 
warm milk. I like this name, Rachel 
Todd." a t .

“ I won’t dispute your taste now ; only 
what kind of a person is this parson's lit
tle daughter ?"

“ Little ! She’s taller than I.
“That may be ; the term admits of 

comparison. lie a good girl now, oh,
Jessamine, and answer my question 

“ She is unlike anybody whom 
ever met. I am quite certain. There is 
something wonderfully quaint, aud simple 
and straightforward about her ; she is 
very intelligent, too, but not a blue stock-
1D“ Is she pretty asking the question 
which a man is s > apt to, and feeling a 
languid curiosity in his sister’s desertp-

ou must go and see her and judge 
for yourself, Green. To me she is inter- 
Çiting. 1 shall return her call next week, 
and you can accompany me.”

V I think I will go,” answered Greene 
Scudder. “It would be stimulating to 
find a young lady with a little individual
ity ora.wirk of naturalness. Education, 
Bom»|*PFashion turn 
lam, til in one mould 

mSwDo you mean to include me in that 
Weeping denunciation of my sex ?”

Greene Scudder looked down on the 
face iphich was lifted to his with a pretty 
defiance of glance and motion. A very 
fair face it was, fresh and sweet as a 
child’s ; it had latent strength and force, 
too, but these the years had not developed.
Greene looked at lier fondly a moment.

you little peach-blosom of ; 
man, I'll exclude you from th 
which I pass on most of your sex. There’ll 
always be something bright and fresh 
about you which even society and ‘ our 
set ’ cannot spoil ”

m afraid you will faint," looking at 
bite face, and half fearing to leave
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“ No, don’t stop for me." And Greene
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Scudder went.
In three minutes lie was"et the door of 

the little red cottage.
The poor grandmother was quite bewil

dered and helpless with terror when she 
ipping and apparently dead 
brought into the house, and 

wn wringing her hands and staring 
impotently at the two. But Rachel Todd 
followed in less than three minutes. Her 
senses had not deserted her.

She hastened for whatever restoratives 
the house afforded, and applied them with 
the aid and under the direction of Greene 
Scudder, who had sometimes officiated, 

uscitating his 
th m
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when a boy at school, in res 
half drowned companions when, witn more 
zeal than knowledge, they had ventured 
beyond their depth in taking their first 8U“ 
lessons in swimming, Jn,* few moments 
the child opened his eyes. -

“ He re safe jp your hands now until we 
get him in the doctor’s,” said Mr. Scud- 
A~~ “ I shall start for him at once ;
meanwhile, my de*r young lady, do take 
care of yourself,"

“ I think I

r-
J^-Usually kept by first-class Drug-

Ritchib’s Bui 
JOHHWILLBT. Their prices range 

from #70 upwards.every time he drew up perch or pickerel. 
It was more fascinating than he had fanci
ed, and his book Ifty unopened on an old 
stump where he had laid it.

Suddenly into the stillness of the May 
afternoon leaped a cry—a cry sudden, 
emitting alone the echoes with some terri
ble amazement aud auguish in it ; a cry 

just beyond the bend of the 
river on his right, less than a quarter of a 
mile off. It was a woman’s çry, too, in 
some terrible strait for help and succor.

The lines were dashed down, and in the 
breath Greene Scudder flew to the 

-i. He was fleet of foot,, and speed 
sorely needed at that moment. He 

ted around tho bend of the river; and 
ry bank, he saw her 
knew her at the finit 

dress and the brown 
shoulders—Raohel

from the the best 
makers in the Unite* 
Sûtes, at lowest possi

ble prices.
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repeat, yoqr advice, 
sir,” she said, gUhcing at the young man's 
wet clothes, and her lips sought for a 
smile, gnd then let it go, as though they 
were too weak to retain It, and yet tho 
faint motion gave Greene Scudder a no- 

of what Rachel Todd’s smile might

iqay
that ca
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be.
Estimate* nuawfled for Excavation^ alt^kindA^

•eUers. N<xA» King street, and orders left there wBl 
h® P'.omptiy attended to. JasS—ly

t necessary in my case, I as
sure you, My tastes and habits are so 
far aquaous that water does not harm 
me, " and he went, and lees than ten mi 
qtes later the doctor was in his plaoo an 
Timon was rosusqit-ated.

An hour later Greene Scudder returned 
to the red house from which his own right 
arm had so lately turned aside the hand 
of death. Tho old grandmother fa 
overwhelmed him with- her gratitu 
whoso honest pathos wai really touching. 
Rachel Todd sat with a shadow of pallor 

her fair, calm face, at the hea l 
_ _ 1, smoothing Timon’s wet hair with a 
touch that the child thought wonderfully 
cool and soft

“ My buggy is at the door, and my way 
homo passes the patronage. May 1 set 
you down there, Miss Todd ?’’

The young lady’s eyes tilled with blank 
amazement. How d d this stranger, whom 
she regarded as some guest at the hotel, 
i lling away a few days amidst the charm
ing scenery, know both her name and 
residence ? Then tho brown eyes flashed 
into swift recognition.

“ Qh, you are Mr. Scudder.
the general likeness to your sister ___
her second emile’did not go as easily As her 
first one, and it was like an illumination 
over all the sweet gravity of her face.

“ You are right. My sister had ungag 
ed to return yuuv call with me this even
ing, and introduce me with all proper 
ceremonie-. But fortune seems to have 
anticipated us in the most informal fa”

It is not py*Write to us for anything wanted in the Musical line and your orders will receive 
prompt attentionDUFFERIN STABLES

standing, anti 
glance, in her grey < 
hat fallen over her 
Todd.

She stood like a statue, and her face, 
possessed of that still, white terror was 
like one. Two little sunburnt children 
vrere sobbing and clinging to her dress. 
She stood on the very edge of the bank, 
her strained eyes gazing over into the 
water, her hands stretched out ; sire look
ed as though she might at any m 

into the water in her dree
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This 
“ What 
Scudder 
pulling his coat off.

She turned quickly. Into the white 
face he saw tho light of a

dash.
i has fallen into the river—see 
and she pointed to a small head 

mg up, far oqt in tho river and sweep
ing down the current.

In a moment Greene Scudder was in tho 
water. He was a fine swimmer, and the 
swift strokes bora him rapidly out ; but 
the current was strong, too ; there was a 
mighty struggle for the life and death of 
the drowning child, and, white and silent, 
as though turned to stone, Rachel Todd 
stood on the river bank and watched, and 
the sobbing children clui 
But life gained the victory 
matted hair was clutched i 
Greene Scudder bore his unconscious bur
den to the shore, and almost exhausted 
himself with the short, sharp struggle, 
the child at the feet of Rachel Todd.

- some wild strawberries ;
1er was fond of these, and Rachel 
her father, and was always devis- 

surne pretty pleasure or surprise for

Beyond the mill, in a small, red house, 
who had been for 

years a kind of upper servant and nurse 
in the minister’s family. She had, in her 
old age, the care of several grandchildren, 
for her son and his wife were dead. Ra
chel Todd very rarely, it ever, allowed a 
week to slip by withoebvisiting the little 
red house beyond the mill. The old wo
man and the little tow-headed children 
there adored her. This afternoon her 
generosity had a double impulsion to go 
dow n to the meadow after strawberries. 
They would please her father, and she 
could stop and take the children at the 
red house along with her. Such a marry, 
rollicking time as they would all have in 
the old hill pastures ! Ilgchdl hkd, a keen 
relish for ont-of-dpor frdljcs ôf ttyii kind, 
the childhood her years had in qume sense 
forgone blihging to’ hèr s(iU. They did 
/harve a frolic ih the meadows. The par- 

; son’s daughter, who had, on ov-as..,.., 
j. something of her father’s reticent dignity, 

overbrimmed with frolic, and ran out and 
in among the young grass and the vines, 
just like one of the children. At last, 
however, they became absorbed in gather
ing the berries, which were unusually fine 
and abundant that year.

Timon, as they nicknamed the youngest 
of the three children, because it was a 
slight refinement on Tim, was a miechiev-, ) 
o’is venturesome rogue of six years. Z < 

The berries allured Rachel some dis
tance from the child--en, for she had qtv" 1 
set her heart on filling the basket * , 
fancied Timon whs with his eldest ‘
*"d “*7: ,.B?‘ the>"’ I' .d become 
ab.arl»,l *n that work; end „ndered 
in a dinerent direction.

Timon, toft to Mm»!', ralllndlv 
Utod toward so» >,0. Th, ri«, at- 
tracted him, and h é tmttsd down to th, 
bank and In,pro llllÜM1 ^
ïLton ™ l *nd -htob, Wt
floating on the wateI> r.gardles.of his 
toEr? Pr0,,m,> *» « Providential- 

i a" d>"‘»" in tho di-

deni, smotfl her ear. She looked upend 
Union leaning over the verv edge of 

the hank welching the canoea tie had fa- 
sh-oned and set afloat on th 

Rachel h
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de;\” she said, her lips trembling wjth t’ae 
effort to keep her words step ùy.

‘ ‘ I saw that you were making too ' 
a drag both upon your feelings 
strength,” he said, passing by 1 
in a way which set her at en 
swer to it could have don»
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the tear, brought on V uf ,'nind
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e praise was sweet to her, foç it came 
from the lips she loved best on earth. The 
sunny, blue eyes darkened with a swift 
tenderness, and she leaned forward and 
kissed her brother's forehead.

All this seems light talk, so light that I 
mmence my story with it. 
find that it strikes deeper
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yet you shall 
roots at last

“Greene and Jessie Scudder were tho 
only son and daughter of a wealthy ship
ping merchant. It was a great misfortune 
in every sense that the boy and girl had 
lost their mother in early youth 
ther was indulgent to his children 
absorbed in business, and in making the 
money which placed them in ease and sur- 
rouuded them with luxury. There were 
half a dozen years difference in their ages, 
the seniority being on Greene’s part. The 
old merchant was very proud ot his son 
and heir. Greene had given evidence of 
more than ordinary ability, from his child
hood, and no pains had been spared in his 
cultivation in every form of knowledge 
which he fancied. He had studied froth 
si, homo and abroad and always had done 
Himself credit. If I tell you that he was 
supercilious and a little cynical, indolent, 
and in some sense selfish, you must not 
conclude that there was not in him much 
that was *tron : and hearty, and manly 
His better instincts were constantly ai 

themsel
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;l,oth mural and mental, Lot to 
° in this excitement in a little

’ jne lookml ap at last in Green Scttd- 
1 -er’s face with- rt smile, the like of which, 
it seemed to him, he had never seen on 
any woman’» face, and said,—

“ Wlui± a gotxl work you ha
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Dear Kin.—It i* now two year*.sinceyour “Const 

tutional t’ntarrii Kouiedy" was introducctl to me. I 
have waited this long to nee If the cure would remain 
permanent IxJorc ifolng this, my duty, to you, as a 
first the l.aupy effects seemed to me to be “ too good 
to be true.’’
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belled
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and soft wishes. He was a favor- 
, with men and women, having 
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tjij/bLkind. He was perfectly aware of his
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greeable, and a choking sensation often prevented me 
front lying long, I would feel like smothering and be 
compelled to sit up in the bed. My health and spirits 
were seriously ufleeted. When your Agetit came to 
Walkertown in August, 1876,1 secured three bottles. 
Before I had used a quarter of the contents of one 
bottle, I found decided relief, and when I had used 
two bottles and a third, I quit taking it, feeling qi 
cured of that ailment, and have not used any since, I 
until of late 1 have taken some for a cold In my head.

A sense of duty to sufferers from that loathsome < 
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who» you think
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New Bowling Alleys,He smiled back to her.
“ Well, then, you deserve a large share 

of the happiness, as you had a large part 
in the work.”
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“ Forgotten. It was your shriek w 
fiast apprised me of the danger, and n 
me hurry to the rescue. ”

Did I ehrie! ?" asked Itachel Todd, with 
the childlike wonder in her soft, brown 

.“ I remember just,whet I felt 
she shivered—“ when I looked up in 

the strawberry field and saw Timon’s little 
round head going under. But I was not 
conscious that I made a sound. The aw
ful terror must have leaded out when I 
did not know it."

“ Probably ; but that only proves what

?
you may see proper.
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